November 2022 Newsletter

Bridgeton Free Public
Library
Mon: Closed
Tues: 10 am-8:00 pm
Wed: 10 am-8:00 pm
Thurs: 10 am-8:00 pm
Fri: 9 am-5:00 pm
Sat: 9 am-4:00 pm
Sun- Closed

The Library will
be closed:






Nov. 8th at 5 pm
for Election Day
Nov. 11th all day
for Veterans Day
Nov. 24th all day
for Thanksgiving
Day
Nov. 25th all day
for the Day after
Thanksgiving

No Legos/BG/MC
on Wed, Nov 9.
No story time on
election day
Tuesday Nov 8.

Highlights:


Early Voting will be held in our library starting on October 29th until November
6th. Details on page 2.



(DATE CHANGE) Would you be interested in a Writers’ Group here at the
library? Details on pages 3.



Our upcoming Indie Author Event is Saturday, November 19 from 12-3. (Flyer
and more details on page 4).



Together Time Art Lab classes from Appel Farm here at the Bridgeton LibraryAges 12 months-Kindergarten: Saturdays 9:30-10:30 am, through Saturday Nov.
19. Children & their caregivers are invited to play, explore, discover and create
through music, movement, sensory and art activities together! $10 drop in fee or
$64 (prorated) for the whole program. More details on page 6.



The Friends of Bridgeton Library : Tour Bridgeton’s Sacred Spaces is on
November 16 from 11 am to 1 pm. Flyer and details on page 8.



A Thanksgiving word search on page 9!



New Spanish Children’s book on page 13.



New Children’s books on page 14.



New Juvenile book on page 15.



New Adult books on pages 16--17.



BPL’s monthly board meeting is held here at the library on
Thursday, Dec 8th at 4:45 pm. This meeting is open to the public.

150 E. Commerce St.
Bridgeton, NJ 08302

Digital Learning Center - IPads at the Library!!!
Give your brain a tune-up by logging into your school
Clever account or just check out our entertaining
software.


Phone: 856-451-2620
Fax: 856-455-1049
E-mail:
Bpl@bridgetonlibrary.org


Are you up for a tricky Thanksgiving maze? Check out page 14!

The Bridgeton Public Library is an early voting location in
downtown Bridgeton.
Early voting will take place from Saturday, October 29
through Sunday, November 6; 10 am to 8 pm daily except
for 10 am-6 pm on Sundays. Please use side entrance ramp
on Orange Street to access early voting. We are located at
150 E. Commerce Street in downtown Bridgeton.

856-453-5801
November 2022
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Starting December 7th at 6:00 pm, for the first meeting, bring in your own
written work; poem, short story, draft, sonnet, anything!

SIGN-UP IS REQURIED: email andreacu@bridgetonlibrary.org to register—it’s
free!














Anyone is welcome aged 18+
The first Wednesday once a month from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm
(Free parking is in the empty lot across from of the fire station behind
our building)
Light refreshments provided
Poetry, fiction, non-fiction, poetry-slam, any kind of written work!
Written work to be encouraged (but not forced) to be shared with group,
kind safe-zone to share work.
Listeners are welcomed to ask questions and share feedback with
permission of speaker
Prompts to be given out at the end of every meeting but writers are
welcome to stray from the prompts
Works to be emailed to andreacu@bridgetonlibrary.org before the
session so it may be printed and distributed in the beginning.
If you do not wish to share please advise in email.

Safe
Zone

Writers are encouraged to express themselves without fear of judgement.
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Pictures from 2021’s Indie Author event
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Tour Bridgeton’s
Sacred
Spaces
Wed, Nov. 16, 2022
11am—1pm
Visit and learn about
our local churches
Limited space on the bus!
Register: Bridgeton Library
150 E. Commerce St.
Or call: 856-451-2620

Sponsored by Friends of Bridgeton Library
Free — Donations appreciated

Funding has been made possible in part by the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts/Department of State, the National Endowment for the Arts, the Cumberland
County Board of Chosen Freeholders and the Cumberland County Cultural & Heritage
Commission.
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Thanksgiving Feast
Find the word in the puzzle.
Words can go in any direction.
Words can share letters as they cross over each other.

applecider
cranberries
potatoes
stuffing
November 2022 Newsletter

casserole
gravy
pumpkinpie
turkey

corn
greenbeans
rolls
yams
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The library held our first annual Environmental Education Day for students from all six
Bridgeton elementary schools and their teachers. Participants included dedicated and inspiring environmental educators from: The Authority, The ACUA, CU Maurice River, The
American Littoral Society-Delaware Bay Chapter, Belleplain State Forest, and The Pinelands Preservation Alliance/Pinelands Adventures. The kids learned a lot and went home
with valuable information and great eco-swag! This event was organized by YS Librarian
and Programming Director Adaria Armstrong who hopes to hold this event
twice a year in the spring and fall-so stay tuned!
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More pics from our
Environmental Education Day!!
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New Spanish Children’s Book at our library!
El Piojo
Elise Gravel

Did you know that only humans can get head lice? Or that these insects feed on
blood 5 times a day? Perhaps you've heard that they prefer clean hair...? It's a
myth! Find out about their habitat (your head!), anatomy (slightly see-throught)
and habits and why if you see one, you should run a mile!
¿Sabías que solo los humanos podemos tener piojos? ¿O que estos
insectos se alimentan de sangre 5 veces al día? Quizá conozcas el
mito de que prefieren el pelo limpio… ¡no es verdad! Entérate de
cómo son, qué comen, cómo viven y entenderás por qué cuando
veas uno tienes que… ¡echar a correr!
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New Children’s Books at our library!
No! Said Custard the Squirrel
Sergio Ruzzier

Custard the Squirrel, aren’t you a duck?
Will you please quack?
Will you do anything you don’t want to do?
“NO!” said Custard the Squirrel.
From the brilliant mind of author-illustrator Sergio
Ruzzier comes this delightfully wacky story about
rejecting others' expectations of who you should
be and being unapologetically, authentically you.
Simple, universal, and hilarious, this rollicking
read-aloud is an ode to free spirits everywhere.
The Lodge That Beaver Built
Randi Sonenshine
A lush companion to The Nest That Wren Built brings to
light the habits of a secretive creature with lifelike
illustrations and a lyrical, informative text. Resourceful
Beaver and his family work every day to build the perfect
lodge in the pond, made of branches from the shore
willow and silty mud from the streambed. Secure and safe
from the elements and all the forest animals who come by,
the beavers sleep, play, and grow inside the lodge. But
come springtime’s flood, this family of beavers will move
on, leaving behind the remains of the lodge that Beaver
built. Gently scientific and accessible, with soft, glowing
illustrations from award-winning artist Anne Hunter, this
lilting, poetic companion to The Nest That Wren Built
introduces young children to the engineering feat of
dam-building and the life cycle of beaver families. Budding
nature lovers can explore more beaver facts, a glossary, and
a list of suggested resources in the back matter. November 2022 Newsletter
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New Juvenile Book at our library!
The Vanquishers
Kalynn Bayron

Malika “Boog” Wilson and her best friends have grown up idolizing The Vanquishers,
a group of heroic vampire hunters who wiped out the last horde of the undead
decades ago. Nowadays, most people don't take even the most basic vampire
precautions--the days of garlic wreaths and early curfews long gone--but Boog's
parents still follow the old rules, much to her embarrassment.
When a friend goes missing, Boog isn't sure what to think. Could it be the school
counselor, Mr. Rupert, who definitely seems to be hiding something? Or could it be
something more dangerous? Boog is determined to save her friend, but is she ready to
admit vampires might not be vanquished after all?
No one ever expected the Vanquishers to return, but if their town needs protection
from the
undead, Boog knows who to call.
Inspired by Buffy the Vampire Slayer and The Watchmen, this adventure launches
readers into an exciting new series.
November 2022 Newsletter
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New Adult Books at our library!
Triple Cross
James Patterson

New
Patterson Book!

James Patterson's #1 bestselling hero Detective Alex
Cross hunts down a serial killer who targets entire families—
and who will next be coming for the Crosses. A precise killer,
he always moves under the cover of darkness, flawlessly
triggering no alarms, leaving no physical evidence. Cross and
Sampson aren’t the only ones investigating. Also in on this
most intriguing case is the world’s bestselling true-crime
author, who sees patterns everyone else misses. The writer,
Thomas Tull, calls the Family Man murders the perfect crime
story. He believes the killer may never be caught. Cross
knows there is no perfect crime. And he’s going to hunt
down the Family Man no matter what it takes. Until the
Family Man decides to flip the narrative and bring down
Cross and his family.

Soft or Hard
covered!

Thief of Fate
Jude Deveraux
If he truly loves her, he’ll break her heart. When Liam
O’Connor stole Cora McLeod from her destined soul mate,
Finley Walsh, in 1844, he changed the course of history.
Now Liam has been given three months to set things right,
but he has failed to reunite Cora and Finn. And with time
running out, things are looking worse than ever. As the three
investigate a murder case together, they are caught in a
devilish love triangle. Finn has always loved Cora. She has
finally realized she wants Liam. And Liam knows he has no
choice but to push Cora away if he has any hope of avoiding
eternal damnation. The angels have made it clear—balance
must be restored. As Liam tries desperately to make amends,
he realizes his actions in the past have put them all in grave
danger. And, once again, someone will pay the ultimate
price. The powerful conclusion to the Providence Falls series
November 2022 Newsletter
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New Adult Books at our library! (Continued)
Livid
Patricia Cornwell
In this thrilling installment of the #1 bestselling series, chief
medical examiner Dr. Kay Scarpetta finds herself a reluctant
star witness in a sensational televised murder trial causing chaos
in Old Town Alexandria with the threat of violent protests.
Chief medical examiner Kay Scarpetta is the reluctant star
witness in a sensational murder trial when she receives shocking
news. The judge’s sister has been found dead. At first glance, it
appears to be a home invasion, but then why was nothing
stolen, and why is the garden strewn with dead plants and
insects? Although there is no apparent cause of death, Scarpetta
recognizes telltale signs of the unthinkable, and she knows the
worst is yet to come. The forensic pathologist finds herself
pitted against a powerful force that returns her to the past, and
her time to catch the killer is running out . . .
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Max wants extra turkey on Thanksgiving.
Can you help him find his way to the kitchen?
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Bridgeton Free Public Library

Ways you can help our library...
Volunteer: BPL is looking for adult and kid volunteers to work for an hour or two
a week here at the library this summer. Why not give back to your community as a
volunteer! Email adariaar@bridgetonlibrary for info.
Donations: Donations go towards our library’s bills so that we may keep our doors
open to the community, new books for adults, teens and children, new
technological equipment.
Spanish materials; movies, adult books, teen books, children’s books. We have a
large Spanish population/patrons and could use more materials.
Spread the word: Spread the word about our library and what we offer here, or
share our newsletter to your friends and family. The more people that come and
visit us, the more likely we can keep our doors open. (Library card policy is: if you
live in the city limits of Bridgeton you can have a free library card, $15.00 a year if
not, $3.00 to replace a lost card—cash only)
Rent our downstairs Meeting Room: Do you offer services to the local
community? Are you an artist or musician? Or something else? Call us at
(856) 455-1049 or email andreacu@bridgetonlibrary.org to inquire about available
days and so that we can send you the application for usage (also available on our
website: https://bridgetonlibrary.org/) Andrea C. will also post/print any flyers you
have about the event in the library for promotion of your event!
To our readers and patrons
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Bridgeton Free Public Library

Did you know? Some interesting facts about
libraries:

“Not all libraries require silence.
The Tikkurila Library in Vantaa, Finland,
has a karaoke room with thousands of
songs for guests to perform..”
Story Time with Adaria on Tuesdays at
10:30 am.
Clubs:
Legos/Game Club and
Minecraft Club and Board Games —
every Wednesday from 4 to 5 pm

Rossen, J. (2022, March 29). 25 amazing
facts about libraries. Mental Floss. Retrieved September 20, 2022, from https://
www.mentalfloss.com/article/578801/
library-facts

Quote of the month:
““Books are a uniquely portable
magic.” .”
Stephen King

We’re on the web!
bridgetonlibrary.org

Stay Tuned!
Holiday Music by the Bell Family- A Friends of the Library
Program on Saturday December 17th from 2:00--3:30 pm!

Follow us on social
media!
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